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Good crowds. Great racing. 
And the most amazing 
weather! It was vintage 
Wargrave & Shiplake 
Regatta all round ... !

Speak to almost anyone locally, and they’ll 
tell you that Wargrave & Shiplake Regatta 
is the focal event of their summer. Practices, 
the build up and then the event itself - they 
provide three weeks of river fun for so many, 
and especially the kids!  

For sure, it all paid off again this year with 
some superb racing, close finishes, family 
triumphs and very few disappointments! 
And every year, the event expands 
very slightly too - the Swim is now an 
acknowledged river event in its own right; 
the new catering arrangements with all 
kinds of different alternatives - it all adds 
to the atmosphere and the appeal of the 
Regatta ...

Early morning 
Saturday ... 
Calm all round! Unlike 0500 Friday morning 
when the Enclosure resembled the old start 
line of Le Mans!

Lucie’s year - again! 
Lucie Daman is already a WSR legend! 

And it was her year again in 2016, winning four events overall - two sculling (Ladies’ Double Sculling 
with Rosie Brady and William Denham), one paddling (Lady’s & Gent’s  Canadian Canoe with 
Dave Corke) and one punting (Ladies’ Double Punting in Canoes, this time with Kelly Doward) ...

Lucie, we salute you!

And the organisation too! With so many 
willing volunteers and such amazing 
support from our subscribers, it gets slightly 
easier every year. For that, our sincerest 
thanks to all ...

Roll on 2017 - our 150th anniversary and 
our sesquicentenary!



From the Control Tent!



0615 Saturday - time for more than 100 
courageous, resolute and daring swimmers to 
enter the river at the Ferry Steps and to swim 
the Regatta course. And on such a bright, still 
morning, conditions were ideal for the three 
classes of entries.

Winner of the 2km swim was Charles Cousins in 
an amazing time of 25.25. That was 38 seconds 
slower than last year’s time, but unsurprising 
given the stream that had built up from rain 
earlier in the week. Susie Freeman led in the 
ladies in a time of 30.30, with Channel swimmer 
Hannah Young some 4.5 minutes behind.

Winner of the 1km swim was last year’s 2km 
winner, Matt McQuillan in 13.40, whilst 13 year old 
Ollie Spencer came third in an amazing 19.31.

WSR Open Water Swim 2016

2k

1.   Charles Cousins - 25:25.3
2.   Matt Baker - 25:48.5
3.   Hal Stephenson - 29:04.7 
 
1k

1.   Matt McQuillan - 13:40.6
2.   Ben Doyle - 14:26.3
3.   Ollie Spencer - 19:31.4

See a full round-up of results on our website 
(wsregatta.co.uk) and keep in touch with 
plans for 2017 via the Swim’s facebook page 
(Wargrave and Shiplake Regatta Swim).



Double Punting in Canoes? Easy ... !!
 
WSR punting legend Robert Pooley and family were in Provence last summer when 
they came across something strange, yet remarkably familiar!

‘L’Isle sur la Sorgue is a beautiful little town with the crystal clear La Sorgue running 
through it. 3’ deep and some 15’ wide, it looks a bit like Hampshire’s River Test as it 
bubbles its way over shallow weirs and under low bridges. 

Sunday is Market Day and the streets were packed with stalls. There we were, 
watching the world go by, when all of sudden we heard shouts of ‘Allez, Allez, Allez’ ...

Almost immediately, a string of punts raced into view, all heading upstream. There 
were two crew to each boat - one punting in the stern, the other frantically bailing 
in the bow - and they were a mixture too, some all male, some all female, others one 
of each. The punts were shorter and lighter than WSR’s, almost as wide and with the 
normal raked prow, but with a blunt stern. 

The reason for this design soon became clear! As they neared a weir, the boats would 
run right up to the ‘step’. Bow would leap out on the up-stream side of the weir and 
hold the punt still, whilst their partner ran up the boat and jumped into the water too.  
Then together, they would haul the punt up and over the weir, before jumping back 
on-board and racing off to tackle the next obstacle ... 

Minutes later, we saw the same crews heading back down stream - only this time, 
they had a different technique. Good crews would aim for the small break in the 
centre of the weir and try to ‘shoot’ it in one. If they missed the gap, they came to 
a grinding halt and had to haul the punt over the weir before climbing back and 
making off.  

So much for the weirs - because next came the low bridges!

Different skill sets came into play this time. Bow made ready by lying on 
their back, legs bent ready to ‘walk’ the boat under the bridge, much 
as canal barges used to through tunnels - only a lot faster! Stern would 
push hard right up to the bridge before ducking down at the last possible 
moment to get through ...

What intrigued us was their punting techniques! Some preferred the ‘lift 
and throw’ style of punting, as seen on the WSR course each year. Others 
‘cartwheeled’ the pole end-on-end between shoves - and because the 
river was so shallow, both were equally effective.

Needless to say, it was chaos in a uniquely French way! - and all the more 
fascinating for being so!’

Research time! It turns out, the punt is a definitive river craft of the Sorgue 
known as the ‘Nego Chin’. Its traditions are kept alive by a local club, the 
‘Isloise Nego Chin’.

A Nego Chin is a flat-bottomed punt that’s designed for shallow waters. 
Low and unstable, it was originally used for fishing and hunting in the 
marshes, something known locally as ‘dog-drowning’, and is very light, 
fast and manoeuvrable. 

The ‘punter’ moves the boat with a ‘partègue’ - a large wooden pole 
ranging between 3m and 5m. Originally made of willow, partègues are 
now made in pine whilst the boats themselves are made of pine or 
marine plywood. Each has a hole in the raised area, so the punter can 
‘moor’ the boat by planting pole through hole!

L’Isle sur la Sorgue used to be a big fishing town with fishermen out 
summer and winter looking for crayfish, trout, eels - or shadows! Because 
of its design, the Nego Chin is ideal - it literally glides over the water to 
become one with the river and avoids scaring the fish.

The bow-person is known as the ‘shooter’. He/she is responsible for 
shooting the bridges, whilst the stern-person (or punter, as we would call 
them) is known as the ‘percher’!

Believe it or not, there is even a ‘World Championship Nego Chin’ with 
events for kids and adults alike!

Maybe Wargrave & Shiplake should look at ‘twinning’ with L’Isle sur la 
Sorgue!



Winners 2016

RHYLVA CHALLENGE CUP  
(Gentlemen’s Double Sculling Skiff Race)

David Gillard, Peter Lowe, Rory Copus (cox) 

Beating the 2015 winners, the Mann brothers

BRIGHTEN CHALLENGE CUP  
(Lady’s & Gentleman’s Canadian Canoe Race)

Lucie Daman, David Corke

A new pairing - and a new name on the trophy!

LADIES DOUBLE SCULLING SKIFF RACE

Rosie Brady, Lucie Daman, William Denham (cox)

Four in a row for Rosie, Lucie and William!

DONGOLA GRAND CHALLENGE CUP 

 Old Grey Goose  
Amy Etherington, Jenna Shanks, Ben Bower, Peter Brown,  
Tom Konarzewski, William Konarzewski

A fourth win in five years!

QUARTERMAINE CHALLENGE CUP  
(Lady’s & Gentleman’s Double Sculling Skiff Race)

Lucie Daman, Henry Blois-Brooke, William Denham (cox)

Possibly the most professional sculling crew on the river this year ...

RUTTER JACKSON TROPHY
(Thames Dongola)

STBC 
Julia Frances, Louisa Reeve, Ed Couldwell, Chris Huston, 
Simon Berrisford, David Bushnell

Powerful ...

MARDON CHALLENGE CUP  
(Gentleman’s Single Canadian Canoe Race)

William Konarzewski

Another win ...

VENTURE CHALLENGE CUP
(Gentleman’s Single Punting - Handicap)

Matthew Gordon

A very surprised - yet worthy! - winner ...



Winners 2016

WARGRAVE CHALLENGE CUP
(Lady’s Single Punting - Handicap)

Dodo Snape

Experience tells ...

DOUBLE PUNTING IN CANOES

Charlie Pooley, Andrew Pooley

A second win for the father/son duo ...

LAWRENCE CHALLENGE CUP
(Lady’s & Gentleman’s Double Punting - Handicap)

Madeline Pooley, Bruce Maidment 

The best doubles crew ever on this reach?

VICTOR HERMON CHALLENGE CUP 
(Lady’s Dinghy Race)

Caroline Simmonds

Two wins in two years!

GENTLEMAN’S SINGLE PUNTING IN CANOES

Cedd Burge

The other brother this year!

RYALL CHALLENGE CUP 
(Boy’s & Girl’s Double Sculling Skiff Race)

Tom Crook, Holly Verran, Hannah Bradbury (cox)

Two wins in two years ...

LADIES’ DOUBLE PUNTING IN CANOES

Lucie Daman, Kelly Doward

Poetry in motion ...

VICKERMAN CHALLENGE CUP
 (Boys’ Double Sculling Skiff Race)

Freddie Hall, James Pearson-Miles, Jemima Prior (cox)

Dominant ...



Winners 2016

GIRLS’ DOUBLE SCULLING SKIFF TROPHY

Rebecca Lister, Georgina Robinson Ranger, Lucy Bird (cox)

Looked very powerful ...

HERMON SISTERS’ SALVER 
(Under 12 Dinghy Race)

Noah Lowe 

True skills emerging ...

PINTO LEITE CHALLENGE CUP
 (Junior Dongola Race)

Oarsome 
Felicity Parfitt, Maya Andrews, Tom Crook, Henry O’Brien, 
Stanley Thomas, Henry Peters

Timing is everything ...

SIDE BY SIDE DINGHY RACE

Ollie Roullier, Archie Smith, Gabrielle Hortop (cox)

Two wins in two years ...

UNDER 12 DONGOLA RACE

Happy Go Lucky 
Lily Lowe, Anna Merritt, Fane Hamilton, Noah Lowe,  
Ned Floyd, Jeremy Lowe

Superb - and very happy winners!

BUSHNELL TROPHY 
(Under 17 Canadian Canoe Race)

Rozi Lowe, Sam Lowe 

Emerging paddling skills - nice one!

PETER GOUGH CHALLENGE CUP 
(Under 15 Dinghy Race)

Eleanor Blois-Brooke 

It was close!

HARDING SALVER 
(Veteran Gentlemen’s Double Sculling Skiff Race)

Clive Cooper, Chris Howell, Georgie Newton (cox) 

We’ve lost count of their titles now!



Wargrave & Shiplake Regatta Limited is a Company Limited by  

Guarantee and a Registered Charity 

Registered Company number: 6516594

Registered Charity number: 1146611

Registered in England - Registered office: 1 The Forbury, Reading, Berks RG1 3EB

See pictures of this year’s regatta on our website:  

http://www.wsregatta.co.uk

   Check out Regatta merchandise at:  

   https://www.hintofginger.co.uk/collections/types?q=WSR

   Enter code WSR at checkout for free shipping!

Winners 2016

VETERAN LADY’S & GENTLEMAN’S DOUBLE SCULLING SKIFF RACE

Peter Lowe, Krista Lowe, Noah Lowe (cox) 

Long-time sculling pairing ...

SCRATCH DONGOLA

Crew B 
James Carver, Ottie Kelly, Julia Templing, Stuart Milne,  
Kitty Moss, William Laughton

A last year - B this year - C in 2017?!

EASTERLING CHALLENGE CUP
(Veterans Dongola Race)

Legs 12 
Katie Binning, Samantha Symons, Andy Marlow, Peter 
Jacobs, Peter Jennings, Marcus Binning

Second year running ...

VASSAL ADAMS TROPHY

Matthew Gordon 

In the bar instead of Prize Giving!

DIANA LONG CHALLENGE CUP 
(Novice Status Gentleman’s Single Punting)

Kristofer Karlsson 

A very popular win ...

HERMON TROPHY

Joanne Grey 

Huge respect ...

NOVICE STATUS LADY’S SINGLE PUNTING

Kelly Doward 

Second punting win for Kelly ...


